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Report that there had been but one com
plaint of rental-hikin- g in Salem, in the after-
noon paper's story on the subject, left one the
impression that the story wasn't I worth the
space and position it was accorded. One should
not however imagine there has been only one
such Instance. It is our information that ab-
sentee owners of rental property have been the
more numerous offenders.

New President for OSC '
, .Though of his capacity we know only what

may be gleaned by scanning his impressive rec-

ord as an educator and the pleasingUy rugged
physiogomy portrayed on-ou- r front page, there
is satisfaction in the news that Dr. August
LeRoy. Strand, head of the similar institution in
Montana has been chosen to become president
of Oregon State college. Satisfaction, first in
the news that the college is to have a president
without further daley; second in the disclosure
that an eminent educator from outside the state
has been selected.

Not that Oregon lacks qualified men; but
the history of public higher education in this
state has been such that a "new broom" seems to
be the recipe. Dr. Strand will not be handi-

capped from the start by suspicion that the old
college-universi- ty rivalry is to be renewed.

In that connection, advice recently offered
the state board of higher education in this mat-

ter of selecting a president for the college, by
the Eugene Register-Guar- d, is of interest

The eight nazi-se- nt saboteurs claimed they
really were refugees, playing litter's game be-
cause it was the only way to get out of the
country. When Hitler comes to trial after the
war he too is expected to explain that he was
just trying to get out of Germany, and sent
his panzers to clear the way. .

Restaurant portions these days do no violence
to a reducing diet.

News Behind ;

The News
By PAUL MALLOW

distribution by King Features Syndicate, me. Repro-
duction in whole or in part ttricUy prohibited.)

WASHINGTON, Aug. 7 People in this country
do not get the picture of the battle in Russia, and
consequently may be inclined to over-interp- ret r

underestimate what, is happen

CHAPTER TWENTY,
"Anything wrong with Som-ervil- le

at Oxford?"
"Oh, how you'd loathe to have

me anywhere around, wouldn't
you?" '. v

He began to laugh and sug-
gested taking her to lunch.

"Cant I have lunch here in
college?" asked Kitty.

No." -

"Well, that's better than the
little German at our school who
pretends to be French and gives

" us art lessons he gets in an
awful temper and then says, .Tn

. one word I vill not have it "
They lunched at Bud's, in

King's Parade, and afterward he
said: "Now, young lady, having

. invited yourself here, youll ,

have to take the consequences.
My usual way of spending an
afternoon is to punt up the riv-
er, and I don't care how dull
you find it It's either that or off
you go on your own."

"But I don't mind at all I can
punt awfully well."

"You won't get the chance
111 do the punting." ,

But she lazed quite happily
during . the hour-lo- ng journey,
chatting all the time about school,
life, the family, herself, and
himself. "It's made a great dif-
ference, you passing that ex-
amination, Uncle Charles. I be-

lieve the family had an idea
you were a bit queer till you
did that now they still think
you're queer, but marvel, too.
You've quite pushed Uncle Jul-
ian off the shelf as the one In
their family with brains."

He made no comment; the ef-

fort of digging the pole in and
out of the river bed gave him
an easy , excuse for silence. He
didn't dislike Kitty, indeed there
were certain qualities in her
or perhaps there was only one
quality that definitely attracted
him.

She went on: "Of course the
fiuiily don't really respect
brains they just have a scared
feeling that brains might come
In handy some day."

"What makes you say that?"
"Oh, I don't know just the

general atmosphere before Moth-
er went away. She's at Cannes,
you know staying with Uncle
Julian."

They had tea at the Orchard
and then returned to her hotel
for dinner. "I'm glad you're
showing up with me here," she
said, as they entered the lobby,
he in cap and gown as pre-
scribed by University regula--
tions for all undergraduates af--
ter dark. "It lets them know
I'm respectable even if I am
only fifteen. ... By the way,
how old are you?"

"Twenty-six- " ' ;

"Do you feel twenty-six- ?"

"Sometimes I feel ninety-si- x
so I try not to bother about

how I feel."
"Are you happy?"
"Oh, happy enough."
"Can you remember ever be-

ing terribly happy?"

He pondered. "Once when I
: was- - a small boy and Sheldon

visited us at Brighton for some
reason, and he took me for
walk along the Promenade in-

stead of Miss Ponsonby." He
laughed. "Such a thrill."

She laughed also. "And I was
happiest once when I'd had a
toothache and it began to stop.
Before it finished stopping I
really enjoyed the last bit of
pain." J

"Morbid creature." '

"But pain is part of love, isn't
"It?" "

He was studying the menu.
"At the moment I'm rather more
concerned with ' the question of
steak versus lamb chops."

"You would say that, but you
dont really mean it . . Oh, and
another, time, I was happy was
Armistice night at schooL So
wonderful, to think the war was
all over, wasn't it? Like waking
up on end-of-te- rm morning and
realizing it's really come. But
somehow everything's been a bit
of a letdown since, don't you
think? I mean, if you stop now
and say to yourself, the war's
over, the war's over, It can't
keep on making you happy as it
did that first night can it?"

Tve practically decided on
steak. What about you?"

"Uncle Charles, are you sorry
I came here to see you?"

"Well, I'm a little puzzled
about what to do with you to-
morrow."

Td like to do whatever you
were going to do."

"That's well meant but I
don't think it would work. I in-
tended to read most of the day
and go to a concert in the after-
noon."

Td love the concert"
"I don't expect you would.

Beethoven quartets make no at-
tempt to be popular."

"Neither do you. Uncle
Charles, but J don't mind."

He smiled, appreciating the
repartee whilst resolute to make
no concessions throughout the
rest of the evening and the fol-

lowing day; he would teach her
to play truant from school and
fasten-herse- lf on him like that.
After- - long and, he hoped, ex-
hausting walk on Sunday morn-
ing, he took her to the concert
in the afternoon, and in the
evening saw her off on the train
with much relief and a touch of
wry amusement

"Uncle Charles, you've been
so sweet to me."'

"I haven't been aware of it"
"Would you really mind if I

were to come to Newnham?"'
"It Isn't In my power to stop

you. But don't imagine you'd set
much of me the Newnham
rules wouldn't allow it for one
thing." -

"Do you think Newnham
would be good for me?"

"Another question is would
you be good for Newnham?"

(To be continued)

even beyond the circumstances that it should
come from such a source, yet receive credit for
sincerity. It is even more remarkable than the
possible acceptance by Oregon democrats, of any
advice this newspaper might choose to offer.
Yet the R-- G's suggestion should be acceptable,
not only because that newspaper has on the
other occasions demonstrated a sincere interest
In higher education, but because it happens to be
constructive.

The Clown Who Would Play Hamletuneiiy, tne K-- u commenas - me eviaeni
determination of the state board of higher edu-
cation to find an outstanding educator-executi- ve

to fill the vacant OSC presidency. An Bits ffoir Breakfast

ing there. .
s

There is no battle line such
as you see daily drawn on
sketched maps. The German ad-

vance is not that of a solid mass
moving forward against a re-
treating mass a few miles ahead,
doggedly dying for every inch of
territory.

Timoshenko's army has not
even fought a major battle in its
Ukraine-Caucas- us retreat thus
far. There have been no such
scenes as waves of troops, miles
in length, surging and charging

By R. J. HENDRICKS

swering a query as to whether the presence of
"strong" presidents on both campi or campuses
if you prefer, as we do would not renew old
rivalries, the Eugene newspaper says:

We think the answer is not if you get a m California's poet 8-8--42

laureate writes on
the live subject, the
dreaming of dreams

leader for Oregon State who can see beybnd
' politics. Oregon State will not need to be

Jealous of every little enrollment fluctuation
It i t i o Tinxji in trainlnir In f Vi DC a riA-n- tofrt Paul Malloa

against a defensive line. It has strictly been anologies for which there is such tremendous
demand. fight of fluid maneuvering without a major en--

10 maentuy wnai tne k-- u means oy these
new technologies" we quote two other paragraphs
from its discussion:

Oregon State college has never quite
grasped the opportunities in 4he ever-expandi- ng

field of the applied sciences and technology and
' 1 - S it

family knew he had large sums
of money in his possesion but no
trace of it could be. found. A
year or so after the tragedy the
man's daughter dreamed that the
money was buried in a certain
corner of the land on which they
lived. The family was skeptical
about it all but more to humor
the daughter than for any other
reason they proceeded to the
spot dug up the earth and found
the treasure where the man had
hidden if(Concluded tomorrow)
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ADD BITS

Mahatma Gandhi of India has
been the world's outstanding
more or less harmless nuisance
for a long time. He has lately
become a dangerous nuisance,

"and may go down in history as
one of the prize public pests of
all the periods of time down to
date graduating from a petty
pest to a pervasive pestilence.

; now, one nas omy 10 iook toward aeronautics,
nlastica. lieht metals, electricity to realize that

. we are standing on new frontiers . . .
. We see lumbermen of Oregon fumbling
with new strange problems in the use of mill
wastes, tne cnemistry oi wooos, wood plastics.
ui uic.'iuicsu. wc :aic uuuuk uctuiju uie un

gagement.
The German army is broken up into numerous

fists, each an individual unit of tanks and infantry,
each pounding forward individually from town to
town or place to place. Frequently one advancing
fist runs into a Russian unit and there is a scrap
for a position.

On the whole, the German campaign can best
be visualized as a thousand disconnected fists
pounding forward unevenly.

The Russians have not tried to maintain a de-
fense line anywhere, except on the east bank of the
Don, from Voronezh southwest to the big bend near

.Stalingrad. There they have established a fairly

.good defensive position (not as good fas they can
and many have to take later on theeast bank of
the Volga, a much widerand less shallow stream.)

South of Stalingraui, however, where the clash-
es between the fists have been more numerous,
there has been no semblance of a line. There, Timo-ahen-ko

has been involved in the desperate and
amazingly successful maneuver of withdrawing an
aimy of 200,000 men from the tight pocket in which
Hitler caught them around Rostov.

If anyone had. said ten days ago that Timo-shen- ko

would get 100,000 of these troops safely out
of the trap, he would have been considered an op-
timist Yet apparently this adroit red general has
succeeded in safely withdrawing most or all of

' thwn,
You have heard no claim by Berlin radio to

the capture of any large number of troops in that
ares, and It certainly would have been made if Hit-
ler had succeeded in his attempt "to cut off these
forces. Consequently, Timoshenko's army is most
certainly so farstill intact as this is written.

; The German encirclement maneuver has forced
him to. move constantly back and back, because it
of good geographical defenses. The next good line

' has pushed him into an area to level plains, barren
mt Timoshenko's back is the mountains of the Cau--

adio Programs

mary stages of preservation and fire control
to all sorts of new problems of forest crops nd
sustained uses. The whole science of engiheer-In-g

and conitruction is i on the move. The
prospeetor whose yes once sought only r for
gold Oregon hills for ;new metals
and materials. Agriculture must keep-pac- e with
every ther change. ,

What i the R-- G suggests, in other words, is
that Oregon State college under competent
leadership, move out aggressively into the new-rrreacheS- '.of

its own exclusive field out where
there is ro much room for service that there will
be no occasion for 'bickering over "boundary
disputes" of the curricuLar variety. Each institu-
tion under: leaders of proper vision would be-s- o

busy developing its own field that there would
be no clashing and teach would expand its en-
rollment 'by increasing iUuxsefulness.

one evening when they had
gathered to gossip in the little
gray house in the hollow with
the two big rocks behind it and
the lilac bush in front Not day
dreams but the strange phen-
omena of dreams that come in
the night when sleep, the twin
sister of death, holds us in its
thrall of subconsciousness and
the soul goes out from mind and
body on inexplicable adventure.

"Among the many unsolved
mysteries of life Is this thing of
dreams, a mystery as old as life
Itself. The first men to inhabit
the earth dreamed in their sleep.
Even the lower animals dream,
particularly dogs. Yet the myste-
ry is no nearer solution now than
It ever was.

S
"From the inception of what is

called science In the world down
to the present day it has tried to
account for dreams. The ency-
clopedias devote page after page
to the scientists findings said
findings' being a vast waste of

words, and no more, findings
that if they were not so childish
would be considered contribu-
tions to jokebooks. Read them
and see for yourself.

S
Of course, there are dreams

that scientists can explain, that
anybody can explain. Lying on
an arm or a leg in deep slumber
is bound to create a disturbance
that affects the mind. An over-
loaded stomach will do the same
thing. But the discomforts do not
come properly into the category
of dreams. They are merely
physical protests against assaults
upon nerves and muscles night-
mares.

a S
"There were many stories of

dreams going the rounds among
the neighbors In the little gray
house in the hollow enlivening
the evening. Only a few were of
hearsay, the bulk of them related
as personal experiences.

S H
"One man told of the actual

finding of a- hidden treasure as
the result of a dreamJKe said he
knew of a contractor who was
mysteriously murdered. The

Most readers of this
column know John "Steven
McGroarty, poet laureate of Cal-
ifornia, has for fifty years, more
or less, conducted a column in
the Los Angeles Sunday Times,
the great newspaper of that
state. For 'the issue of last Sun-
day, August 2, he wrote about
dreams. This columnist will copy
it in full, beginning:

"It was of dreams that the
neighbors talked, there a while,

Today's Garden
By LILLIE L. MADSEN

Today's Victory garden need
not cease with summer. When
you remove your garden veg-

etables from the summer garden,
put in some bonemeal and a
little well-decay- ed compost
Keep the garden well worked.
Do not let any weeds grow in it.
Then in the first week in Sep-

tember plant your winter tur-
nips, radishes, rutabagas. Set
out a few cabbage plants. You
will be surprised --at the nice gar-
den you can still have by winter
and during winter. Lettuce will
usually make a good autumn
growth also.

A number of gardeners have
in recent days sent me leaves
with round holes ;in them. What,
the gardeners want to know, is
eating on them.

Answer: Probably beetle of
some sort Or caterpillar. It
is-- a UtUe difficult to say. How-
ever m stomach prjr will take
care of "the chewer. A lead ar-aen- ate

or a --rotenone --spray if it
.reaches 11 the leaves should
rproleet the tree in rapid order.

1TJC. Mercuric chloride com-iPXHm- da

will control fairy ring.
There re fertilizers which con--ta- in

Tnereury compounds which,
Jtuserl,wm4mjally --prevent the
galgy I have
Tbeen able tto oeantrol JXahly suc-eessfu- uy

with, rbordeaux. The
moil must he- - punched, however,
wo that the Tsin pentrsrtes.

KGW NBC SATTJU)AT 428 Ke,
4 AO Dawn PatroL
530 War News Roundun.

OO-S-unria, Serenade ,7 AO News.
7:15 Music of Vienna.

I .tUirBTa si rnnAa4

KSLH SATURDAY 1390 Kc
S:45-R- ise N' Shin.

05 Rise 'N' Shine.
730 News.
T:45 Your Gospel Program.
S. flO The Eton Boys.
8:30 News Brevities.
8:35 Gilbert & Sullivan Musis.
0.-0- Pastor's Call.
9 JO Music A La Carter.

1040 World in Review.
10:05 Jack Feeney, Jenor.
10 JO Al Terry and Buckeroos.
11 AO Weekend Jamboree.
11:30 Popular Music

8:l Wm Abbe, News.

Negative Approach
- A a a a .uwag qi ine - in sa i maiicivuan areuvmeg"

recognized by selective aervice hoards in grant-
ing deferment to "necessary men" has served : in
some degree to clarify the sUtus of TnarrietL men
of fighting.ege. Wereware thatcsome of the
men-affecte- d .still are.nuxzled as to the solution
of their tiadividual problems, but vat least rthey
know Where they standi '

There is no guaranty that fany nnan .will
be called Jfor military service. 3at,reven though
a man lhaa a .wife awd children that fact will
iKtt, mthnwarffutuze,4uiton him
of deferment. If. in addition :he isar "neeessary
man" --engaged :in,n 'Vaaantial civilian atctivi- -

These scacdales ' are nppUed by
the respecttva stations. Any vsrte-Uo- ni

noted ay listeners are tne tchanges made by the statioM wttfe-- at

notice tm this newspapec.
AD radie stattoas may be cot frem

the air ai aay time la the interests
f naUomal defease.

830 National rarm and Home,
10 AO Hotel Tart Orchestra,
1030--A1 Lee Reiser.
10:45 Joan Brooks, Singer.
11 AO Fantasy tn Melody.
1130 News.
1135 Little Doctor Hickory.
11 :45 Recital Period.
12 AO News.
13:15 RCA K Band.
U 30 Market Reports.
1235 Patterns in Blue.
12:45 News.

1 AO Club Matinee.
135 New
SAO Reaeland Ballroom Orchestra.
S 30 Savoy BaUroom Orchestra.Io Dinner Music Concert335 New.

3-- StU Unger.
S39 Fun With Jesters.
2:45 Edward Tomtnwon.
4A0 Message of Israel.
430 Ambassador Hotel Orchestra.
SAO LUti- - Blue Playhouse.
530 Swap Night

"SAO Summer Symphony Orchestra.
30 James Abbe, News,

8:45 Novatone.
I AO Tune Out Tune,
T 30 Red Ryder.
8 "00 News.
830 Cab Calloway Quizzical.
Sao Behave It or Mot

30 News.
45 Palace Hotel Orchestra.
55 News.

10 AO Palladium BaUroom,
103 The Quiet Hour.
II AO This Moving World. 1

11:15 Bal Tabsrin Csie Orchestra.
1130 War News Roundup.

KOIN CBS SATURDAY-8- 78 Ks.
. 8A0 Northwest rarm Reporter.

BuUeUn,
'830 Koin JClock
7:15 Wakeup News
730 Bob Garred Reporting.
745 Hill Billy . Champions.
SAO Consumer News. .

8:15 Jackson Wheeler.
830 Let s Pretend.

AO Theatre of Today
30 Mid-morni- ng Melodies.

18 AO Country Journal. .
2030 Adventure in cMme.
10 45 Syrnphonettes.
11 AO Mighty Meek.
UAS--Of Men and Books.
1130 Brush Creek roUles.
12 AO Serenade.
1230 FOB Detroit

. J AO Hello frem Hawaii.
135 Melody Time.
130 Take it Easy. '

S AO Matinee at Meadowbieoh.
8A0 TrattiC Quiz.
S:15 Calling Pan America.

. J45 New
4 AO Newspaper of the Atr,
438 Ray Noble Orchestra.
SAO Soldiers With Wings.

. 5:15 William Wardle. Plane,
530 Harry Flannery. News,
545 Bob Gsrred. News. .
35News, . -
AO USO .Program,
38 Leon Drews.

8:15 Consumer Time
30-Go- lden Melodies.

IB AO Whatcha
1030 All Out for, Victory?
1045 News.

S1. of Tomorrow.
":00-t-ure Sketches.
12:l-Cha- rle8 Dant Orchestra,"Campua Capers
12.-5-8 News.

1 AO Pan-Americ- an Holiday
130 Your Number. Please
S.AO Concert Orchestra.
2:30 NBC.
8:45 News. ,

Arlington Park Races.
GIUcchio OrchwJtrs,

130 The Art of Uvtng.
2:43 Salon Orchestra.
4 AS Noah Webster Says.
4 JO Take a Flyer.
445 Donald Novht

:?--t. Francis Hotel Orchestra
Snorts Scripts,-- 30 Velvet Music.

545 Bill Henry.
8:00 National Barn , Dance,

-- nt Park Orchestra.

?5Scrlior
30 NBC.
AO Jairtxen Beach Orchestra.

Cabin Farms Orchestra.5fMu,c,a Interlude.18 A8 News.'
Auditorium Orsm.

tSSJ"?,4- - rranc1" OrehestraT
News. -

11.AO Organ Concert
:J"Kctel BUtmore Orchestra,

News. ,i12A0-- J s. m. Swing Shift
KOAC SATCRDAT 558 Ke.

JoAtwT"
10:15 Homemakers Hour.

of the Masters.
12:00 News
12:15-ya-rm Hour! ,

1 AO Favorite Classics.
l:15-Var-tety TUnaT
1:45 Organ Moods
SAO Camera Clubs, '

2:15 Songs From the Hills. ,

2:30 "Ufe fa, Khakt
2:45 Band SUnd.
215 Treasury Star Parade,
330 Sunshine Serenade.
S45-N-ws. . .

4 AO Artists in Recital.
for Boys and Girls

SAO With the Old Masters;
15 Magie Casement 4 .

t:?J5Sfnl!nf Vesper Service.
JNew,0"' Wm"

30 Farm Bout
1 30 Summer Song Festival

AO Tuff Safetv Quiz.
:15 Concert Halt

Monitor Views the. News.
8:45 Music of the Masters,

-- u rj. 41

i ,! Tr- Ji

deferent will be-nteob- only If his
employ 'files- - ithe- - rneeeaaary affidavit, tform

Obviously the definite list of 31 .does rnot
include hich actually fare.-essentia- l

"to the war .effort and civilian rsurvival;
employers who do not find their, business on the
list but consider , it essential .should nevertheless
confer, atileast, with the selective service boards
4w employment officials, in case any of their

men are tdvised to change occupa-
tions.

All this including for that matter the list,
though :in less detail was explained in an edi-
torial . and news stories in The. Statesman some
weeks --ago and aroused ;no noticeable furor.
What did stir up discussion the past week was a
restatement of the policy by a selective service
official, quoted indirectly: in the press and with

1Z no organaimea.
12:15 News.
12:30 Hillbilly Serenade.
U J5 Willamette Valley Opinions.
13:55 Interlude.

1 :00 Melody Mart.
1:U Chuck Foster's Orchestra.
130 Milady ' Melodies.
1:49 Harry Brewer's Orchestra,
2.-0- Isle of .Paradise.
S .15 Sincerely Yours.
S JO Sins Sonar Tim.
2:45 Tune Tabloid.
1:00 Old Opera House.
440 Singing Strings.

5 Naws.
4 :30 Tea time Tunes.
449 Sundown Serened.
BrtO Wohl Sophisticates.
8:15 Rythni Rascals.
i:30 Sunset Trio.

Tonight's Headlines.
:1S Wax Commentary.
M Silver Strings.

C JX Newt.
7 0 Sterling Young's Orchestra.
7 JO Willamette Valley Opinions.
7:5 Tr- - Novelettes ,

'News.
8:15 Hollywood Quartette.
8 30 Week-en- d Jamboree.
4:00 News.
9:13 Edwards Old Timers.
9 AS Johnny Messner'a Orchestra.

10 AO Let's Dance.
1030 News.
10:45 Harry Horlick's Orchestra.
11:00 Popular Salute.
11:30 Last Minute News.

e
SLAUE MBS SATURDuT-U- 3t Ke.
830 Memory Time Keeper.
70 News.
TOS Memory Timekeeper.
S.DO Haven of Rest
S 30 News.

- 845 Old Songs.
' 9:00 Army-Nav- y House Party.

t:15 Woman's Side oS the News.
8:30 This and That

10:00 News .

10:15 Buyers Parade,
10:30 HeBo Again.
11 Journal Jus'o.-s- .

1130 Concert Getns.
11 3 Luncheon Concert s
1230 News-
12:45 Paul Decker Orchestra.

1 AO Clyde Lucas Orchestra. -

135 BasebaU Roundup.
130 Ray Kenney Orchestra.
1 45 Empire Race Track.
20 Jimmy Dorsey Orchestra.
SAO Anchors Aweigh.
S 30 Hawaii Calls.' 40 All Star Parade.

, 430 ContidentiaUy Youts.
445 Jan Saritt Orchestra. -

50 American Eagle Club, London -

530 TBA ...
8 DO America Loves a Melody.
7:00 John B. Hughes.
7:15 Movie Parade.
730 Churchman'a Saturday Night
SAO Toward the Century of Conv

tikmi Man.
AO News :. 1

8:15 Jan Savitt Orchestra.
8:30 Henry Buase Orchestra.

10 AO King and Panetl Orchestra. ;
10:15 Henry Xing Orchastra. -

1030 News i . .':.
10:45 Bob Crosby Orchestra.
11 AO Cab Calloway Orchestra.
U 30 Jan Savitt Orchestra.
KKX NBC SATUBUJAT ITSi Ke
SAO Musical Clock.

7 7 AO Andrini Continentals. -

f:15 Breakiasf Oub.
8:15 Service Men's Hop.
830 Billy Moore Trio.
8:45 Stars of Today .

' 8:15 Christian Science Program. :

There and on the east bank of the Volga, to the
Mttb, the Russians certainly have better military

rpnsttians than they have occupied so far in this war.
Of course, if they have to go back to these, they

lose the Caucasus oil, all the industry and farm sup-tpU- as

of the Don and Donets basins, but until their
Annies are beaten, the red cause is not lost.

Their problem now therefore is one of genemK
uahip and morale. Some suggestions have been ol-"fe- red

that their righting spirit has not measured
up to the superior quality of last winter inotn
spots, but these reflect isolated cases of one or .two
trapped divisions.

Morale as a whole seems better than you would .

except from a retreating, pocketed army which bar
not yet been fully engaged. And as long sat --they
have Timoshenko they need not worry about gen-
eralship.

To keep a proper perspective on the fluctua-
tions of this war, therefore, you must forget all
the old pictures of the civil war or the trench com
bat of the World war. No trenches have been dug
on the Russian front from the Black sea to the Arc-
tic, even in tight defensive positions such as around
Leningrad.

There, defenses in depth have been established
(concrete pillboxes, camouflaged machine. gun and
mortar nests) so that the ten-a- constitutes vast
invisible forts covering hundreds of square miles,
but without walls. . . ..

Japanese advances in New Guinea and nearby
islands are purely defensive and Inno way-aihre-

to Australia. Our advance base t Port Moresby
has been a constant sources of annoyance ito thebogged down aggressors. . ; :: . ,

They have shifted their main Jbattle rfarce to
Manchukuo, but as a back door rUreoion to break
the Port Moresby thorn, they hawaeut small 3orce
forward in New Guinea preparatory to . 'Mrger
scale assault on the base.

Port Moresby will do them,no.gaod towards fa- -
vasion of Australia, but willmakit their New Guineaholdings safe and enable them .to cut tthe Torres
atraits, through which Darwin is being auppUedlby
sea from Brisbane and Sydneyi

or the invasion of Australia, they will needfour. or five times as many'troo;3s sa they have in.that area now. . -

Those single German planes; which have been
; pestering Iceland the lastffew dajrs were looking for
our convoys bound for lurmansk.. Jheir reeon-naisa- nce

was directed upon ships rather than to-
ward our troops stationed there;

No nazi air attack on that island is probable.
It Is too tar away from German bases. '

Tjt
out qualification, As werecall it the phase "war
Industry" was used rather than "essential civil-
ian activity. f

What, actually i has caused the misunder-
standing ,i Jack of universal recognition that
the purpoae-o- f this program is to persuade mar-
ried men jernployed in non-essent- ial occupations,
to become employed In essential occupations.
That tsurely J is a desirable and at this time a
necessary objective. The misunderstanding has
arisen;because, through no fault of the selective
service officials, the objective has been ap-
proached negatively and indirectly, with "the-- ,

awkward result that seemingly ;men are-bei- ng

encouraged : by selective service to avoid . selec-
tive service. Jt may be that a direct approach
an : actual: "labor tiraf ; be more ttis-fact- ory

; It certainly wouldibe less confusurg. 4
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8:45 Saturday Night Beraaada.
1J5 Alr-ri-o
730 Col. Concert Orchestra.
745 Prater Hunt

OO Mekxiy Time.
8:15 Claude Thorahfll Orchestra,
S30 TJlf k IlirMi in.KMra

Old-Fashion- ed

terival
Charles ft Fmller,

Dlrectee
Ol Hymas and
Gospel Preachiaw

8:55 News
AO Hit Parade.
45 Gadite Harmonies. -

10 AO Five SUr Final. ,

10:15 World Today
1030 Sports Headlines. .

1035 Woody Herman.
10 45 Spotlight on Victory.
11 AO Martha Mears.
1130 Manny Strand Orchestra.
1135 News,
12A0-- 8 a. m Mnsie ft News,

7-f-
u nr looking for that raWer teas Saki

buried. "v

Watching all those men swarm into the ahip-yar-ds

in three daily waves, it's difficult to Teal
ize this is still the age of "labor-savin- g machin-
ery." 4
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